A Select List of Brown County Library Children’s Books
(Toddler – Kindergarten)

Click on each title below to see the library’s catalog record. Then click on the title in the record for details, current availability, or to place a hold. For additional books and items on this theme, ask your librarian or search the library’s online catalog.

**Action-Packed Reads & Participation Tales**

- **Ah Ha!** by Jeff Mack
- **A Crazy Day at the Critter Café** by Barbara Odanaka
- **Duck in the Fridge** by Jeff Mack
- **Huff & Puff** by Claudia Rueda
- **I am a Tyrannosaurus** by Anna Grossnickle Hines
- **Let’s Sing a Lullaby with the Brave Cowboy** by Jan Thomas
- **More Bears!** by Ken Nesbitt
- **Not Last Night but the Night Before** by Colin McNaughton
- **Rhyming Dust Bunnies** by Jan Thomas
- **Shout! Shout it Out!** by Denise Fleming
- **This Book Just Ate My Dog!** by Richard Byrne
- **Yum! Yuck! A Foldout Book of People Sounds** (non-fiction) by Linda Sue Park

**All Types of Sounds**

- **Big Noisy Book of Busy Places** (non-fiction) by Harriet Blackford
- **Dinosaur Roar** by Marion Diane Bauer
- **The Ear Book** (beginning reader) by Al Perkins
- **Everybody Sleeps** (But not Fred) by Josh Schneider
- **Exclamation Mark** by Amy Krouse Rosenthal
- **It’s Only Stanley!** by Jon Agee
- **The Loud Book** by Deborah Underwood
- **Mr. Brown Can Moo, Can You?** by Dr. Seuss
The Napping House by Audrey Wood
One Drowsy Dragon by Ethan Long
Pig has a Plan (beginning reader) by Ethan Long
A Pig Parade is a Terrible Idea by Michael Ian Black
R is for Robot: A Noisy Alphabet by Adam Watkins
Red Sled by Lita Judge
The Sounds around Town by Maria Carluccio
Stanley’s Party by Linda Bailey
Summer Beat by Betsy Franco
Tap Tap Boom Boom by Elizabeth Bluemle
The Three Billy Goats Gruff by Paul Galdone
The Three Little Pigs by Emily Bolam
Thunder-Boomer! by Shutta Crum
Too Noisy by Malachy Doyle
When Lions Roar by Robie Harris

Animal Sounds

The Baby Beebee Bird by Diane Massie
Baby Says Moo! (board book) by JoAnn Macken
Click, Clack, Peep! by Doreen Cronin
Farmyard Beat by Lindsey Craig
Good Night, Owl! by Pat Hutchins
I Spy on the Farm by Edward Gibbs
Ivan the Terrier by Peter Catalanotto
Moo! by David LaRochelle
Mommies Say Shhh! by Patricia Polacco
Neville by Norman Juster ages 6-9
Noisy Bird Sing-Along / Noisy Bug Sing-Along (non-fiction) by John Himmelman
The Noisy Way to Bed by Ian Whybrow
Night Animals by Gianna Marino
Oink-a-Doodle-Moo by Jeff Czekaj
Quack Like a Duck! (board book) by Harriet Ziefert
The Slurpy Burpy Bear by Norbert Landa
Yip! Snap! Yap! by Charles Fuge

**Loud Characters**

Again! by Emily Gravett
A Big Guy Took My Ball! (beginning reader) by Mo Willems
Bunnies!!! by Kevan Atteberry
Carolinda Clatter (folktale) by Mordicai Gerstein
Chicken Big by Keith Graves
Chu (series) by Neil Gaiman
Circle, Square, Moose / Z is for Moose by Kelly Bingham
Dinosaur vs. (series) by Bob Shea
The Easter Bunny’s Assistant by Jan Thomas
Falling for Rapunzel by Leah Wilcox
Good Morning to Me! by Lita Judge
Holler Loudly by Cynthia Leitich Smith
Leonardo the Terrible Monster by Mo Willems
The Little, Little Girl with the Big, Big Voice by Kristen Balouch
Mortimer by Robert Munsch
Noisy Nora by Rosemary Wells
Read to Tiger / Tiger Can’t Sleep by S.J. Fore
Roger is Reading a Book by Koen Van Biesen
Shh! We Have a Plan by Chris Haughton
Sleep Tight, Anna Banana! by Dominique Roques
Snoring Beauty by Bruce Hale
Socksquatch by Frank Dormer
Thank You, Octopus by Darren Farrell
Musical Mayhem

The Babies on the Bus by Karen Katz
Boom Bah! by Phil Cummings
Chicka Chicka Boom Boom by Bill Martin, Jr.
City Street Beat by Nancy Viau
Crash Bang Donkey! by Jill Newton
Drum City by Thea Guidone
If You’re a Monster & You Know It by Rebecca Emberley
Listen to My Trumpet! (beginning reader) by Mo Willems
Over in the Jungle by Marianne Berkes
Punk Farm / Punk Farm on Tour by Jarrett Krosoczka
Ruckus on the Ranch by Harriet Ziefert
The Wheels on the Bus by Jane Cabrera

Noisy Transportation Tales

And the Cars Go... / And the Train Goes ... by William Bee
Big Mean Mike by Michelle Knudsen
Demolition / Roadwork by Sally Sutton
Dinosaur Zoom / Dinosaur Rescue by Penny Dale
Fire Engine No. 9 by Mike Austin
Go! Go! Go! Stop! by Charise Mericle Harper
Let’s Go for a Drive! (beginning reader) by Mo Willems
Mitchell’s License by Hallie Durand
Smash! Mash! Crash! There Goes the Trash by Barbara Odanaka
Wake Up Engines by Sally Mortenson
Who is Driving? (board book) by Leo Timmers

http://tinyurl.com/BCLReadsKids